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Dritan Duka

Roofer; resident of Cherry Hill, NJ; father of 5

He took a family vacation in the Poconos. Why is he jailed for life in a 6x8 box?

When a store clerk saw home movies of the Dukas’ family vacation in the Poconos, he called the FBI about suspicious Muslim activity. Two FBI “provocateurs” posing as friends created a conspiracy to lock up the three Duka brothers. One talked to the Dukas’ friend about a theoretical attack on the Fort Dix army base. The Duka brothers were then convicted of plotting the attack, although the provocateur acknowledged that the brothers knew nothing about such a plot. (In a “conspiracy,” all participants are responsible, even for conversations they have not heard). The three brothers were given life sentences for a plot they had never heard of. Now, Dritan is confined to a 6 x 8 cell and is allowed out only one hour a week in a “dog run.”

How can you help?

Write to Attorney General Eric Holder, U.S. Dept. of Justice, 950 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20530-0001, call 202-514-2000, or e-mail AskDOJ@usdoj.gov.

Tell the Attorney General to review the case, and ask him: how can someone be convicted of a plot to attack Fort Dix if he did not know about the plot?
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